Cardinal Notes

Presented by the Class of 1957
Mentor High School
foreword:

join
our famed cardinal
as he sings
our
alma mater,
words and music
praising
the school
which has been to us
a trial,
of our minds, our
muscles,
and,
sometimes, our tempers;
which has been
a chain,
binding us to daily
observance of rules, holding
us willing captives,
helping us
to help
ourselves ——
a source of pride,
a key to
new worlds.
MRS. BERYL BUHLER

O thou that from thy mansion
Through time and place to roam,
Dost send abroad thy children,
And then dost call them home.

That men and tribes and nations
And all they hand hath made
May shelter them from sunshine
In thine eternal shade.

We now to peace and darkness
And earth and thee restore
Thy creature that thou madest
And wilt cast forth no more.
dedication:

alma mater,
to you, as you are
now
and never
the same will be,
we dedicate
this,
the journal of
our last
year.
Alma Mater

Keep the banners waving o'er us,
Floating toward the sky,
We've a team that's fighting for us,
Cheer for Mentor High!
Alma mater, alma mater,
When from thee we part,
We shall keep thy memories ever
Woven in our hearts.
Keep The Banners Waving O'er Us.
Floating Toward The Sky
We, the class of '57, look towards our graduation with hope for the future and pride in our Alma Mater. Yes, we are proud to graduate from Mentor High School, for we know that it is the finest. Mr. Dale R. Rice, Superintendent of Mentor schools, deserves our sincerest thanks and appreciation for his very important part in making our school what it is today.

Mr. Rice became the Superintendent of Mentor schools in 1924. Before coming to Mentor, he was Superintendent of Schools at Maumee, Ohio. Since coming to Mentor, Mr. Rice has worked devotedly and faithfully to attain only the highest of standards for our school. He sees to it that we are given every educational opportunity possible, that we may become worthy and wholesome citizens of our city, state, and country. It is for these reasons that we, as members of the Senior class, as students of Mentor High School, and as citizens of Mentor, say once again, simply, “thank you” to Mr. Rice for his loyal service.
Just as we are proud of our Alma Mater, we are proud of her principal, Mr. Ellis M. Hostetler. He has been our principal since 1942, coming to us from Louisville High School in Louisville, Ohio.

Although Mr. Hostetler is kept very busy with his many and varied duties as the head of our school, he always seems to be able to find enough time for a smile or a word of encouragement when we are having difficulty. He symbolizes the friendly and sincere spirit surrounding our school. We will always be thankful to Mr. Hostetler for his understanding and as we graduate we may well look back on his ideals and standards for patterns to guide us in future years.

Mr. Andrews is one of the best-liked and most respected persons at our school. He has many responsibilities. He aides Mr. Hostetler in the office as Assistant Principal, schedules all of our sports contests as Athletic Director, and also teaches chemistry. Still he has time to help students with their problems and assist the entire student body in innumerable ways, for which we offer to him our deepest appreciation.

We all have many problems, most of which we can solve ourselves, but sometimes we need assistance and understanding from someone else. Miss Davis has always been one to whom we may turn. She has earned the lifelong respect of many students in her role as Dean of Girls and Senior Class Advisor. Miss Davis is also the girls’ physical education instructor and supervisor of the girls’ cheer leading squads.
MR. HOWARD BARNES
Biology, Photography, A.B., B.S. in Ed.
Oberlin College Columbia University
Western Reserve University

MRS. ORA ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG
Shorthand, Typing II, Office Practice.
Bowling Green Business University, West Virginia, University

MR. OREN CASEY
Industrial Arts
B.S. in Ed., M. in Ed.
Kent State University

MISS GENEVRA DUCRO
Librarian
A.B., M.S. in Library Science
Mount Holyoke College, Western Reserve University

MR. WAYNE HAMMOND
English, History
A.B., M.A.
Southern State
Ohio University
Indiana University

MR. FRANK HENCK
Vocal Music
B. of Music, M.A.
Western Reserve Univ.
Eastman School of Music
University of Minnesota

MR. RAY HICKERSON
Coach, Car Driving, Global History
M.A., B.S.
Kent State University

MR. WILLARD BARNES
Industrial Arts
B.S. in Ed.
Bowling Green State University
The Stout Institute

MRS. VERE ZEMAN
English II, French
B.A.
Ohio Wesleyan University
Western Reserve University

The administration and faculty have always been and always will be the backbone, and uniting force of Mentor High School, serving the young citizens of Mentor as teachers, advisors, counselors, donating their time and patience in an unselfish way.
MR. J. ROBERT JAY
English II, Public Speaking, Dramatics Director
B.S. Ohio State University
Miami University

MR. ROY JONES
Geometry, Physics
B.S., M.A. Graceland Jr. College
Iowa State
Youngstown University
Kent State University

MR. TED KELLER
Art
B.S. Kent State University
Akrson University

MR. O. B. MOOR, JR.
English III
A.B. Ohio State University
Toledo University
Heidelberg College

MRS. RUTH MURRAY
Typing I
B.S. in Ed., M. in Ed., Kent State University
Bowling Green State Univ.

MR. WILLIAM NORDMAN
Director Instrumental Music
B.S. in Ed., M.A. Dana Musical Institute, Hiram College
Kent State University
Vandercook School of Music

MISS JUNE PETERSON
Home Ec., Typing I
B.A. Kent State University

MR. GEORGE L. PITZER
Algebra, Geometry Trigonometry
B.S. in Ed., M.S. Ohio State University

MR. HAROLD RAY
Coach, Gen. Math, Geometry
A.B. in Phys Ed. M.S. in Ed. Syracuse University

MR. CLARENCE PHILLIPS
Bookkeeping I & II
B.S. in Ed., M.A. Ohio State University
Ohio University

MR. CLARENCE REESE
Coach, Car Driving, Phys. Ed.
B.A., M. in Ed. Hiram College
Kent State University

For this guidance, patient instruction, and inspiration, helping to mold the minds and lives of Mentor High School’s students, we are grateful. These members of our high school truly “Keep the Banners Waving O'er Us.”
MRS. MARY REESE
School Nurse
Graduate of Maumee Valley Hospital
School of Nursing,
Toledo, Ohio

MR. ARMIN RIESEN
Coach, Car Driving
B.S. in Ed.
Wittenberg College

MR. GEORGE ROSACKER
Personal Adjustment,
Civics, Social Problems
B.S. in Ed.
Drake University

MISS ELOISE STONER
Spanish, English II
A.B., M.A.
Capital University,
Columbia University

MR. EUGENE WENNINGER
Chemistry, Biology,
Senior Science
B.S. in Ed.
Ohio State University

MR. ROBERT WOLF
Art
B.F.A., B.S., M.A.
Ohio State University

NOT PICTURED
MRS. ELIZABETH HEFNER
Home Ec.
A.B.
Baldwin Wallace

NOT PICTURED
MRS. MARCELLA PHILLIPS
Latin, Business English
B.S.M., M.A.
Capital University Con-
servatory
Ohio State University

Office Staff
L to r: Mrs. Helen Whittaker
Mrs. Sally Ament
Not pictured —
Mrs. Grace Hemberger
Custodians

Mr. Byron Beavers

Mr. Lloyd Corey

Not Pictured
Mr. John Novak

Cooks

l. - r. Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. Helen Garvin, Mrs. Dorothy Bradenbaugh, Mrs. Iola Markell.
We've A Team That's Fighting For Us...
Football

1956 proved to be the year when Mentor’s spectacular Cardinals almost accomplished the most important thing in local modern scholastic football. They came within one game of immortality as they extended their fantastic winning streak to 37, one game less than that of the state record.

Under the competent staff of an almost entirely new group of coaches, they completed a successful season with seven wins and two losses.

The only veteran of the staff was assistant coach Ray Hickerson, who along with assistant coaches Hal Ray, George Rosacker, and Clarence Reese, helped head gridmaster Armin Riesen.

Co-captains Jack Bradenbaugh and Ray Tomazic, along with the remainder of the squad, were defeated for the first time in four years at the game, which, if victorious, might have meant a new state victory mark. However, the Redbrids could not win, and their streak of 37 was one short of the desired goal of 38.

Mentor’s gridiron coaches, “the four R’s and an H”, are to be complimented with the accomplishment of producing a successful squad after an earlier prediction of a five victory season. Mentor surprised everyone but the Cardinal fans as they increased the victory streak, week after week, until the thirty-eighth game. The Cards went on to win the remaining games scheduled with the exception of one. Thus, the season left them with a margin of four victories over the earlier prediction, a fitting tribute to a magnificent group.

TEAM
RAY TOMAZIC

JACK BRADENBAUGH

BOB FRACCI

DION PANCHER

TED WOLFE

SCORES

7 Mentor 0 Bay
45 0 Riverside
7 0 Fairport
0 33 University
45 0 Wickliffe
0 26 Harvey
34 6 Ashtabula
12 0 Geneva
20 2 Willoughby
Practice - practice - practice — this is one necessary ingredient for a successful football season. The boys on the team can be seen out on the field practicing vigorously as early as August. They really put their hearts and a lot of time into these daily practices. By looking at our fine football record, it is easy to see that this time was certainly not wasted. It pays off in a better physical condition, greater skill, longer endurance, and better teamwork, which together with a fighting spirit and desire to win, spells success.
MANAGERS

The unsung heroes of Mentor High could well describe a group who prefer to be managers rather than active players of an athletic team. Their function is one which takes a lot of work and much energy. They do anything from taping ankles to being statisticians, keeping the fields in shape, taking care of equipment and uniforms, and acting as messengers. They are always around when needed and are among the most enthusiastic supporters of the team.

The managers are an important part of a team, one which could not be done without. A fitting tribute to these boys would be one which proclaims they have done a good job. It is not a post of fame, but one of satisfaction of being part of the squad.
Basketball

Without doubt, the most popular of indoor sports is basketball. With Mr. Clarence "Coogan" Reese instructing for the first time, Mentor takes a very active part of the local cage scene. With fiery captain Doug Cotterman leading them, the Redbirds make every game with the league leaders or the cellar dwellers a battle.

Mr. and Miss Mentor Cardinal fans filled the Redbird and their opponents' gymnasiums each time a game was played, anticipating the thrills and action of this American sport. The season has not been a championship one, but a successful one nevertheless.

The sport typifies hard physical exertion, skill, and sportsmanship, and nowhere is this more true than at Mentor, where the five players seek fame for the garden spot of Ohio. The king of winter sports is received enthusiastically by all and is held to be one of the most important sports played.
COURT STRATEGY

"Judge" Reese is laying down the law to his court-men. He is rendering a decision concerning the infractions of the court rules and encouraging them to score more often for a final victory. Mentor's court-men are: Sorber, Cotterman, Shanower, Long and Lockhart.
Basketball Shots

SCRAMBLE

Fight, team, fight . . . That is just what these boys are doing, as they try to recover the ball from their opponent.

JUMP

Up and away. This describes Mentor's center forward as he springs to tap the ball to awaiting teammates.
Reserve Basketball

The future varsity members of the basketball squad are made up of a group of boys who are on the reserve team. These boys train and work out with the varsity, but have a complete schedule of games with other reserve teams. Usually these are the reserve teams of the varsity quintets who play the Cardinal’s varsity. Some of the junior varsity players are good enough to be a part of the varsity as well as the reserve. They gain valuable experience which they might not have if they were just a part of the varsity team.

With Coach Ray Hickerson giving them the know how, the boys play their best with the intention of finally advancing to the varsity team. They are a valuable and necessary part of a high school basketball team.

COACH HICKERSON

Sitting — Mors Wagar, Lyle Deemer, Ralph Wellington, Doug Frey, Don Skaza, Jim Lewis, Bob Abel.
A national institution in Mentor is sports — which is the king of all activities, and good sportsmanship, which is the queen. King over all spring athletics is track. With a rich schedule of meets, Mentor has had its share of success in the popular pastime. The Cardinal cindermen are strong in the strength and relay events. Mentor has taken honors in the Northeast Conference and the Mentor Relays, sponsored by Mentor High School. These relays are the oldest in the state of Ohio.

Head track coaches, Mr. Armin “Pete” Riesen and Clarence “Cogan” Reese have been a great help to all the boys who comprise the team. During track season they can always be seen at the starting line or the shotput ring watching and correcting the Redbird thin-clads. The coaches and their squad make a combination which is difficult to defeat.

Coaches Reese and Riesen
Track is a sport for individuals and the Cardinal team is rich in single competitors. Heading the list of auspicious varsity members is a fellow who recently broke the district discus record. Doug Cotterman is also an audacious shot putter. Two other members of the shotput discus trio are Don Kovach and Peter Ramins. In the sprints Ray Tomazic is a good competitor. In the distance races is Dave Espie, in the 440, big John Hagy; the broad jump Ray Kraus, hurdles Knox Johnson; and the pole vault has Doug Cotterman and Jim Kampfe. These boys are the nucleus of the Redbird team.
Royalty at the Mentor relays of 1956. Queen Carol Atkinson with her attendants, Kay McIntyre, Judy Parker, Loretta Espie, Judy Daniels.
Baseball

Mentor’s edition of the National Pastime is one of the newer of varsity athletics. Under the Cardinal diamond’s hearty instructor, Coach Hal Ray, the Redbird nine are one of the league threateners of the baseball crown. With their colorful uniforms the Cards compete with trackmen for the student following. The old adage, “play ball,” is just as standard a part of the Mentor scene as it is across the country.

Mentor plays its games at Hanna Field, which is south of the high school. Because of the great popularity of the sport, it is necessary to cut the squad to the most promising players.

The favorite game of millions of Americans is cemented firmly in the minds of Mentor’s scholastic enthusiasts. Although track seems to be favored by the student body, baseball has a lasting place at Mentor High School.

Wrestling

WRESTLING TEAM

For the first time in the illustrious history of Mentor High School’s annals, a Cardinal wrestling team has been inaugurated. The Mentor matmen had a complete schedule of inter-scholastic meets in this very popular event. Under the exemplary direction of coach Armin “Pete” Riesen, the sport offered an opportunity to those boys who desired a winter sport activity. Senior, Don Kovach was the first wrestling captain.

The team has done remarkably well for the first season with several meet victories. Coach Riesen and his entire team is to be commended for bringing to Mentor a new and different sport thrill. We are indeed indebted to be able to witness a Cardinal wrestling team.

COACH RIESEN

twenty-nine
G. A. A.

For all the girls of Mentor High School who are interested in sports, the G.A.A. is an ideal club. G.A.A. signifies the Girls' Athletic Association. Over 90% of the girls belong to the club. Their activities include participation in any of the intramural sports: hockey, soccer, speedball, badminton, track, ping pong, horseshoes, volleyball, baseball and basketball; or in any after school sports such as roller skating, swimming, or bowling. Activities of the club also include the presentation of one of the finest dances of the school year. It is called the G.A.A. Formal and always takes place in December at the school gym, which is unrecognizable under the layers of gay Christmas decorations.

G.A.A. creates a feeling for good sportsmanship and gives the girls the opportunity to work together as a team. Through the Big Sister program, sophomore girls become acquainted with Mentor High with the help and understanding of the junior and senior girls.

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD
Row I: Debbie Barbieri, Sandy Prim, Judy Thomas, Judy Daniels, Karen Hietanen, Judy Hancher
Row II: Beverly Miner, Phyllis Gorzone, Janice Cathon, Barbara Burkhardt, Irene Nilsson, Betty-Lou Blewett, Carol Skaza, Carol Hanes.
SQUAD LEADERS

CAROL SKAZA

PAT BRODY

JUDY MANCINE

LORETTA ESPIE

PAT KOHLER

CAROL SEIBERT

ALICE STOUT

SALLY CAMPBELL

CAROL HANES
Cheer for Mentor High
JUDY DANIELS — Heart Cheerleader

Varsity Cheerleaders

Standing: Pat Schack, Judy Thomas, Gail Woodrow, Alice Stout.
Kneeling: Barbara Brown, Judy Daniels.
Reserve Cheerleaders

Maudie Myers, Loretta Espie, Evelyn Ortmann, Bonnie Meinke, Sandy Prim, Head Cheerleader, and Beth Chapman.
Reigning over the homecoming festivities this year was Judy Hancher. Judy, as well as the other girls in the court, is a senior. To be homecoming queen, a girl is first nominated by the football team. The entire student body then votes to select our queen. In an assembly, held the day before the homecoming game, Judy was presented with the football which was to be used in the game. The night of the game, according to the traditional and beautiful homecoming ceremony, Judy was crowned queen and presented the football to our captain on the field. She then retired to the grandstand to reign over the game.
Judy Hancher and Russell Louis

Sally Campbell, Norma Dille, Phyllis Garzone, Judy Hancher, Karen Hietanen, Pat Kohler.
Alma Mater, Alma Mater
Sometimes in the preparation of a yearbook we are apt to forget the main reason for going to school—to study.

The principal departments of study are as follows: language, including English, Latin, French and Spanish; math, under which is algebra, trig., plane and solid geometry, and general math; science, including biology, physics and chemistry; business, among which are shorthand, typing and bookkeeping; the social sciences, history, civics and social problems; home ec. and industrial arts. Also included in our busy program are the courses in car driving, photography, art and public speaking, all of which aim to make better citizens of Mentor High School students.

Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres...
Three, Two, One — GO!

Blackboard Strategy!

Physics Class—Please answer: “Why? Think!”
Preparation for life "Out in the cruel world"

Talented artists busy at work in the Art Department

Watch those fingers, boys!
Those experiments! Plants, (not so bad), grasshoppers, worms, and, worst of all, frogs.

Is something burning?

"Do I have to rip this seam out again?"

"AHEM — Let’s have a little Standard Procedure."
Band

Mentor High’s band is one of which we may be truly proud.

During football season, the band could be seen out on the football field every day, practicing marching. They marched at every football game, presenting a fine show, often in rain or snow. They certainly did their part to add pep and spirit to the games.

During the winter months they began practicing for their concerts, and the state and district contests. The band presents two concerts each year, one at Christmas and one in the spring. For the past several years, the band, under the excellent direction of Mr. Nordman, has received a superior rating at the district music contests, and has received an excellent rating at the state music contests.

There are several smaller bands for special events. Students with particular skills or interests may become a part of the Dixieland band; the swing band, which plays modern music; the assembly band or the pep band. These bands have added enjoyment and spirit to almost all of our assemblies.

We will never forget the fine job Mr. Nordman and the entire band have done this year.
MAJORETTES
Row I— Gail Bukky, Beverly Basco, Carol Skagenberg.
Row II— Mary Ellen Cook, Linda Henslee, Judy Koogler, Linda McIntyre, Roberta Shanower.

HIGH SCHOOL BAND
The Mentor High School choir, directed by Mr. Henck, is the most exclusive music group in school. Their many activities throughout the year include participation in the Installation Assembly, the Thanksgiving Assembly, the Easter Assembly, and Baccalaureate and Graduation.

Interstate competition makes up another part of their busy schedule. They compete in the district music contest, then, if a high rating is received, go on to the state contest. For the first time this year they participated in the City of Willoughby's Christmas festivities.

The two main events for our choir, for which they prepare all year are the Christmas and Spring Concerts. A highlight of the Christmas Concert was an arrangement of the hymn, "God of Our Fathers," which combined the choir and band.

Officers were elected to conduct the business end of the choir. They are: President, Bev Miner; Vice President, Vance Roth; Secretary, Alice Stout; Treasurer, Sandy Prim.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

BOYS' GLEE CLUB

Jean Moody, Accompanist; Dennis Nida, Jim Bush, Harold Richey, Barry Miller, Harry Yenger, Bryan Winston.

forty-seven
SENIOR GIRLS’ ENSEMBLE
Row I: Judy Speth, accompanist; Judy Daniels, Karen Hietanen, Alice Stout, Sandy Prim, Peggy Armstrong.
Row II: Joyce Robison, Betty Lou Blewett, Janet Marguise.

SOPHOMORE GIRLS’ ENSEMBLE
Row I: Ruth Leibrock, Bonni Ware.
Row II: Sandy Garrett, Vivian Crookshank, Faith Jarvis.
Row III: Roberta Shanower, Linda McIntyre.
Row IV: Mary Wyatt.

BOYS’ ENSEMBLE
Row I: Vance Roth, Paul Dabelstein, Jack Stadler, Craig Currie.
Row II: Mickey Ray, Frank Shanower, Bill Goden.
MIXED ENSEMBLE
Row I.  Gerry Brickman, Neil Fisher, Sally Parks.
Row II.  Peggy Phillips, Ethel McCormack
Row III. Lott Proegler, Vance Roth, John Mottie

SWING BAND
Row I  Carol Kraft, Larry Wheat, Joyce Robison, Carol Hanes.
Row II  Don Tuikka, Robin Abel, Norm Johnson, Tim Casper, Don Slupe, Dave Marshall.
Row III  Lott Proegler, Mr. Nordman, Alan Schultz, Tom Felice, Paul Dobelstein.
Row I  Joyce Huff, Judy Carlson, Evie Ortman, Judy Thomas, Beth Chapman, Nancy Benjamin, Ann Young, Mickey Kohler.

Student Council

Following our national plan for government by the governed, our Student Council, made up of representatives chosen by the student body, does a praiseworthy job as a ruling body of the school. Among their duties are included: the setting up of a clean-up campaign, the forming of a student court, the selecting of a guidance committee, and the forming of a traffic committee to help solve such things as the parking problem and being sure all cars driven to school are in good condition.

This year the Student Council, with the aid of the faculty, selects a student of the month each month. This is always a student who has shown outstanding service and leadership during that month.
Key Club

The Key Club is one of the most respected clubs in the school. It is for boys only and it functions in affiliation with the Kiwanis Club. In order to be in the Key Club, boys must have a high scholastic standing and be active in service to the school. The Key Club does much to promote good-will and they perform many valuable services to our school and to the community. They are rewarded by the respect they earn in doing this.
Scholarship Club

OFFICERS
Knox Johnson, President; Dick Wilk, Vice President;
Judy Daniels, Secretary; Tom Cochran, Treasurer.

All students attaining a B plus or better average in their high school work are eligible to be in the Scholarship Club. The club has an annual banquet. The members also have a pin and guard which shows that they are a member of this respected club. These students work hard all year to achieve their grades and should be congratulated for their fine work.

Row I: R. LaFrance, C. Hogenbaugh, R. Abel, J. Kroh, R. Wellington, S. Walker.
Row II: J. Daniels, B. Miner, M. Cook, J. Habberjam, J. Rees, R. Rieulneau, P. Shack, B. Chapman,
         L. McIlwain, P. Archer, M. Dice.
Row III: B. Blowett, C. Hanes, S. Campbell, L. Foster, F. Jarvis, B. Stewart, B. Ewell, M. Zeman, M.
         H. Widmer.
Row V: C. Bos, F. Forsythe, K. Johnson, E. Woods, D. Schaffer, D. Fry, J. Rice, R. Bancroft, B. Williams,
        Ramis, R. Klaus.
Not pictured — J. Robinson, K. Hietanen.
Those students who are elected to become members of the National Honor Society are tapped in an impressive ceremony which is held annually in February. Fifteen per cent of the Senior Class and five per cent of the Junior Class are elected to this organization.

Being a member of the National Honor Society is the highest honor Mentor High offers to her students. Many excel in one particular field, but in order to be in NHS one must excel in Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and Character.

Those students chosen for membership in NHS during 1956 (in their junior year) are pictured above.
F. T. A. Club

F.T.A. stands for Future Teachers of America. Students planning to go into the teaching profession are urged to join this club. Often at meetings guest speakers give them information to guide them. The club also takes field trips to neighboring colleges to get an idea of what college life is like. Students are allowed to conduct classes at the elementary school and in this way gain valuable experience for later years. Our F.T.A. is a member of the national organization of Future Teachers of America clubs.

F. B. L. A.

Future Business Leaders of America, F.B.L.A., is a club for any students wishing to go into the business field, providing they are taking at least one business subject. This club is a branch of the United Business Education Association. They meet once a month and have planned programs which contribute to their business background. They also hold an annual banquet.

Officers: B. Miner, President; Bob Tuikkia, Treasurer; Carol Shemenske, Secretary; Ray Hull, Vice President.
Boys who have won a letter in either football, basketball, baseball or track, are eligible to be in Varsity M. New members are given a formal initiation. The club works for the betterment of Mentor High School athletes, urging the best in relations among the students and promoting fine cooperation between athletes and faculty. Their services are appreciated by all. The Varsity M., with the aid of several other school clubs, is responsible for the beautiful new flag in our auditorium this year.
Pep Club

Cheering our teams to victory in all the sports in which we participate, is the main activity of the Pep Club. Anyone who is an enthusiastic backer of our teams is welcome in this club. Members come to every home game which they can attend and form car caravans to the “away” games. They also decorate the goal posts for all football games. This club does an excellent job to promote good-sportsmanship and real school spirit among the student body.

Officers: Carol Skaza, Vice President; Debbie Barbieri, President; Sally Campbell, Secretary; Tim Syrene, Treasurer.
Thespians

Showing outstanding service in two fields of drama, makes one eligible to the National Thespians Society. A student must do actual acting on stage in one or more of the fine plays presented at our school auditorium each year. In addition to this, one must show skill in working backstage also, in at least one play. Those interested in dramatics are proud to be members of this honorary club.
Library Club

Officers: Mary Dolence, Treasurer; Carol Skaza, 1st Vice-President; Carol Mills, President; Gayle Madsen, Secretary; Andrea Orvos, 2nd Vice-President.

Assembly Committee

Row I  Loretta Espie, Mr. Hostetler, Miss Stoner, Mrs. Zeman, Judy Hancheer.
Row II  Jack Mason, Mickey Ray, Mr. Hickerson, Mr. Higham, Mr. Nordman, Mr. Joy.
Not Pictured — Mr. W. Barnes.

Movie Operators

Row II  B. Benjamin, J. Brodenbaugh, C. Fogel, E. Grooms, L. Friesbie, B. Ky, R. Krstolic, J. Sere, D. Frey, B. Caldwell,
D. Schaffter, L. Sene.
Henderson, R. Wellington, D. Johnson, B. La France.
Office Assistants

Row I  Bonnie Ware, Nancy Benjamin, Bev Henry, Doris Isenberg, Ann Young, Trev Jones, Carol Kappe, Carolyn Hegler, Jean Goetsch, Gayle Machen, Carol Schneider, Barbara Wiley.
Row II  Loretta Novak, Jeanne Habberjam, Linda Fletcher, Yvonne Zivanchev.

Clinic Assistants

Row I  Phyllis Garzone, Mrs. Reese.
Row II  Alice Stout, Debbie Barbieri, Judy Thomas, Sally Campbell, Linda Fletcher, Jean Moodey, Pat Brody, Karen Ahern, Joyce Huff, Carol Shemenske, Pat Archer, Carol Skaza, Claudette Baublitz, Frances Schlapel, Barbara Coates.
Annual Staff

EDITORS
Judy Hancher, Sally Campbell, Miss Stoner, Gwen Stephens, Karen Hietanen.

To present our alma mater with the very best annual they can, is the aim of the annual staff. The members of this staff, under the very helpful and appreciated sponsorship of Miss Stoner, worked diligently planning months ahead. Since the annual is entirely a student project, the staff was responsible for the planning of the layout, obtaining the desired pictures, writing of script, handling all of the business, artwork, and all of the many other jobs which were necessary to edit this annual. It was a lot of work, but also fun and valuable experience for these students.

MAKE-UP STAFF
Joyce Huff, Linda Fletcher, Debbie Barbieri, Carol Shemenske, Jean Goetsch, Pat Kohler, Joyce Robison, Betty Lou Blewett.
FEATURE STAFF
Carol Mitasler, Beverly Miner, Judy Thomas, Alice Stout, Mary Dolence.

ART STAFF
Roberta Richardson, Janet Margatish, Jackie Kernodee.

SCRIPT STAFF
Judy Daniels, Tom Ashton, Carol Hanes

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
Pat Wickham, Margie Dice, Sandy Prim.

BUSINESS STAFF
Knox Johnson, Bill Benjamin, Jim Shanower, Ray Hull.

TYPISTS
Judy Speith, Carol Skaza, Janet Skagenburg, Carol Schroeder
Peggy Armstrong, Yvonne Zivancev.
Mr. Moor, Advisor; Sally Campbell, Assistant Editor; Gwen Stephens, Editor.


TYPISTS
Row I: Peggy Armstrong, Carol Shemenske, Barbara Boles, Janet Skagenberg, Yvonne Zivanchev, Judy Speth, Carol Skaza.

BUSINESS STAFF
Ray Hull, Bob Tuikko.
Busy at work is the Com-Mentor staff on a typical press day. Notice how serious everyone is!
Mentor Hi-Lites

A new paper launched in the beginning of 1954 has now become known as the Mentor Hi-Lites, the Com-Mentor's sister paper. It was instigated and backed by the Willoughby News-Herald. Loyal Mentorites have witnessed the Hi-Lites climb from no particular format to one full page.

Under the capable direction of Alice Atzberger and Ira Ramsins, as co-editors, this new, and incidentally nameless paper started on its road to being a newsy and interesting paper. A good deal of growing was accomplished during the remainder of the year 1954.

Suddenly in the fall of 1954, under the fine leadership of Carol Hancher and Helena Taylor, the paper gained a well-suited name, the Mentor Hi-Lites; and she kept expanding with tremendous growing pains. In no time at all this novel idea had become a successful and rewarding venture. The Hi-Lites gained a two page format.

Perfection and addition was the goal in 1955-1956 school year with Marge Dice and Gwen Stephens at her helm. Joe Nigg, the very dependable Sports Editor shouldered more responsibility, and this position became a more important role in the paper than ever before. Another valued addition to the Hi-Lites in this year was an Associate Editor. This new position was filled by Roberta Elliston. During the year the Hi-Lites gained the worthy title of the Com-Mentor's sister paper.

This year, 1956-1957, with co-editors Roberta Elliston and Carol June; Associate Editor; Joan Rees; and Sports Editor, Tom Ashton has proven itself a good year for the Mentor Hi-Lites. The Hi-Lites has grown in popularity, stature, and has offered the reporters a better chance to gain more knowledge about newspapers.

In these few years the Mentor Hi-Lites has offered worth-while and thorough news to the entire community; and it has rightly gained the reputation of being a prominent factor in supplying Mentor High news to all of Lake County. As the school has grown, the Hi-Lites has also grown - in popularity, in experienced writers, and in perfection.
GWEN STEPHENS - Miss Mentor High

Each year, the faculty chooses the outstanding senior girl and bestows upon her the title of "Miss Mentor High." She is chosen on the basis of her scholarship, leadership, and character. This year the faculty has chosen Gwen Stephens for this great honor. Gwen has been very active throughout her high school career and is well-liked and respected by all. According to tradition the student body learned of the faculty's choice when Gwen was presented and acted as Mistress of Ceremonies at the annual Installation Assembly.

We know that Gwen will be successful in future years and we offer her, Miss Mentor High, our heartiest congratulations.
When From Thee We Part...
Senior Class

A truly unforgettable year for the seniors! That is what this, our last year at Mentor High has been. For the third successive year, Mickey Ray tapped the gavel at our class meetings. Second in command, acting as president pro-tem, or in his usual capacity as the program chairman, was Jim Shanower. Peggy Armstrong filled the position as secretary, handling the minutes of the meetings and the correspondence. Keeping record of our treasury was the job of George Horen.

In a class of firsts, others were yet added. Encouraged by the Senior Class, Student council elections took on a new aspect. For the first time the elections were conducted just as elections on a national scale, including speeches, campaigning, and banners. At the homecoming game, the Senior Class, for the first time sold mums, and the project was a great success.

We had another great success in our class play, Twelve Angry Women. Among other activities our class presented, as in years before, an excellent senior assembly, and sponsored a memorable homecoming dance.

Our Senior year has been our busiest, but most enjoyable year. After this year many of us will be leaving to commence our college careers, while others of us will be taking jobs in various fields, but whatever we do, we will never forget our Alma Mater, the wonderful years we spent here, and the friends we made.
ASHTON, THOMAS
A wise man is strong. (Old Testament)

ARCHER, LINDA
Kindness is wisdom. (Bailey)

ALEXANDER, GAYLE
God loves to help him who strives to help himself.
(Aeschylus)

BLANKSCHAEN, WILLIAM
His friendly nature is always welcome. (Anon)

BLEWETT, BETTY LOU
Send them home as merry as crickets. (Rabelais)

CHAPMAN, JOHN
And everything handsome about him. (Shakespeare)

CLARK, HENRY
He thinks like a philosopher and acts like a king.
(Rousseau)

BOLES, BARBARA
And seem to walk on wings, and tread in air. (Homer)
BRADENBAUGH, JACK
As good-natured a soul as e'er trod on shoe of leather. (Cervantes)

BARKER, PENNY
Oh thou fairest among women. (Old Testament)

BURKHARDT, BARBARA
A mind conscious of virtue may bring to thee suitable rewards. (Virgil)

CALVERT, JOHN
Never do today what you can put off till tomorrow. (Rands)

ARMSTRONG, MARGARET LOUISE
Good manners be her speed. (Shakespeare)

BENJAMIN, WILLIAM
No evil can happen to a good man. (Socrates)

BISSELL, HARRY
He was never less at leisure than when at leisure. (Cicero)

BARBIERI, DEBORAH
Reigns more or less, and glows in ev'ry heart. (Young)
CLEVENGER, LARRY
Full of good nature. (Sheridan)

CAMPANA, FILAMENA
The best of healers is good cheer. (Pindar)

CAMPBELL, SALLY
I believe that in the end the truth will conquer. (Wycliffe)

COLLINWOOD, ROBERT
Ready for everything. (Anon)

CATHON, JANICE
A good heart's worth gold. (Shakespeare)

CORFIAS, CHRIS
I grow old learning something new everyday. (Solon)

COTTERMAN, DOUGLAS
For he wishes not to seem, but to be, the best (Aeschylus)

COATES, BARBARA
Heaven will protect the Working Girl. (Smith)
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CURRIE, CRAIG
All kin' o' smilly round the lips. (Lowell)

DANIELS, JUDITH
Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm. (Emerson)

DEWITT, MARY ANN
It matters not how long you live, but how well. (Syrus)

DOBELSTEIN, PAUL
I laugh'd till I cried. (Aristophanes)

DICE, MARGERY
Nothing is so difficult but that it may be found out by seeking. (Terence)

FELICE, THOMAS
He makes sweet music. (Shakespeare)

FENNER, LYMAN
Be silent and safe - silence never betrays you. (O'Reilly)

DILLIE, NORMA
Where the willingness is great, the difficulties cannot be great. (Machiavelli) seventy-four
FLANAGAN, WAYNE
It is quality rather than quantity that matters. (Seneca)

DOLENCE, MARY
As merry as the day is long. (Shakespeare)

ELLISTON, ROBERTA
The glorious gifts of the gods may not be cast aside. (Homer)

FOGEL, CARL
No sooner said than done - so acts your man of worth. (Ennui)

FLETCHER, LINDA
Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves (Barrie)

FRACCI, ROBERT
A gentle knight. (Anon)

FRENCH, LARRY
Give me where to stand, and I will move the earth. (Archimedes)

GARZONE, PHYLLIS
Oh, there are many things that women know. (Montgomery)
FULTON, ROBERT
A man hath no better thing under the sun, than to eat, and to drink, and to be merry. (Old Testament)

GOETSCH, JEAN
In silence also there's a worth that brings no risk. (Plutarch)

GOZELINCHICK, PATRICIA
Most shy and ladylike. (Lowell)

GMITRA, JOHN
The greater the man the greater courtesy. (Tennyson)

HANCHER, JUDITH
She moves a goddess, and she looks a queen. (Homer)

GODEN, WILLIAM
Opinions cannot survive if one has no chance to fight for them. (Mann)

HARTMAN, WILLIAM
A strong, silent man. (Anon.)

HANES, CAROL
Man's genius is deity. (Plutarch)
HOLT, DONALD

Infinite riches in a little room. (Bronte)

HEGLER, CAROLYN

If a woman have long hair, it is a glory to her. (Old Testament)

HIETANEN, KAREN

A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and command. (Wordsworth)

HOREN, GEORGE

And there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother. (Old Testament)

HUFF, JOYCE

The only reward of virtue is virtue; the only way to have a friend is to be a friend. (Emerson)

HULL, RAY

A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of Nature. (Emerson)

HUMPHRIES, JAMES

’Tis the wink of an eye. (Knox)

INTORCIO, DONNA RITA

A smile from her bright eyes. (La Rochefoucauld)
JACKSON, THOMAS
See, there is Jackson, standing like a stonewall. (Bee)

ISENBURG, DORIS
The mildest manners and the gentlest heart. (Homer)

JEFFERY, BETH ANN
A little word in kindness spoken. (Colesworthy)

JOHNSON, KNOX
A good mind possesses a kingdom. (Seneca)

JONES, BETTY
There was nothing more fun than a man! (Parker)

JOHNSON, NORMAN
Nothing astonishes men so much as common sense and plain dealing. (Emerson)

KAMPFE, JAMES
The Smile That Won’t Come Off. (Wells)

KERNODLE, JACLYN
It is not strength, but art, obtains the prize. (Homer)
KAVICKY, RAY
The smallest effort is not lost. (MacKay)

KOCH, KATHLEEN
What wisdom can you find that is greater than kindness? (Rousseau)

KOHLER, PATRICIA
The Golden Rule works like gravitation. (Dole)

KOVACH, DONALD
A man of few words. (Anon)

LUZNY, DARLENE
Blond, capable, and charming. (Anon.)

KUCHAR, NORMAN
The secret to success is constancy to purpose. (Disraeli)

LOCKHART, JOSEPH
From the crown of his head to the sole of his foot, he is all mirth. (Shakespeare)

MAHONEY, MARILYN
If you stop to be kind, you must swerve often from your path. (Webb)
LONG, JEFFREY
Great men stand like solitary figures
in the city of God. (Longfellow)

MARGATISH, JANET
A merry heart maketh a
cheerful countenance. (Old Testament)

McCARTNEY, MARILYN
In her quietness is charm. (Tomar)

LOUIS, RUSSELL
Every man will be thy friend. (Barnfield)

McCONOCHA, JACQUELINE LEE
A merry heart doeth good
like a medicine. (Old Testament)

LUTHER, DONALD
A merry heart goes all the day. (Shakespeare)

MARSHALL, DAVID
He stands the shadow of a mighty name. (Lucan)

McCORMACK, ETHEL
And unextinguish'd laughter
shakes the skies. (Homer)
McLAUGHLIN, RONALD
Size is not grandeur. (Huxley)

MILSALE, CAROL
The very flower of youth. (Terence)

MINER, BEVERLY
The blush that flies at seventeen. (Kipling)

MEYER, JOHN
Learn calm to face what's pressing. (Horace)

MUSTER, CAROL
Little said is soon amended. (Cervantes)

MEYERS, WILLIAM
A mirthful interior behind a quiet exterior. (Anon)

MOBLEY, PAUL
A man is always better than a book. (Copeland)

WILEY, BARBARA
She doeth little kindnesses Which most leave undone, or despise. (Lowell)
NOYES, MARILYN
Good health and sense are two
of life's greatest blessings. (Syrus)

OLSON, BRIAN
Laugh yourself into stitches. (Shakespeare)

PANCHER, DONALD
Good will is the mightiest
practical force in the universe. (Dole)

PARKS, SALLY
A vast expenditure of
human voice. (Aristophanes)

PARVIN, ROBERT
The Sea! The Sea! (Xenophon)

POJE, ANITA
He that is of a merry heart
hath a continual feast. (Old Testament)

PRIM, SANDRA
And there is a smile of smiles. (Blake)

PEPPE, RONALD
Between jest and earnest. (Cervantes)
RICHARDSON, ROBERTA
Her ways are of pleasantness. (Old Testament)

PLAIN, WILLIAM
Now am I hail-fellow-well-met
with all. (Sophocles)

PONTI, ROBERT
Wise to resolve, and patient to perform. (Homer)

rippin, sally
The very pink of courtesy. (Cervantes)

ROBISON, JOYCE
What you do still betters what is done. (Shakespeare)

RAMINS, PETER
Lord! I wonder what fool it was
that first invented kissing. (Swift)

RAY, MICHAEL
'Tis strange what a man may do,
and a woman yet think him an angel. (Thackery)

ROLLASON, BARBARA
What sweet delight
a quiet life affords. (Drumond)
ROBERTSON, CHARLES
Smile with an intent to do mischief. (Burton)

SCHROEDER, CAROL
Her ways are ways of pleasantness
and all her paths are peace. (Old Testament)

SHEMENSKE, CAROL
To be loved, be lovable. (Ovid)

ROTH, VANCE
The short period of life is long
enough for living well and honourable. (Cicero)

SKAGENBURG, JANET
A well-bred silence always at command. (Henley)

SHEAFFER, RICHARD
One science only will
one genius fit. (Pope)

SHANOWER, FRANK
Mix a little folly with your wisdom;
a little nonsense is pleasant now and then. (Horace)

SKAZA, CAROL
Always do right. This will gratify some
people and astonish the rest. (Twain)
SHANOWER, JAMES
His only fault is that he has no fault. (Pliny The Younger)

SPETH, JUDITH
Music is well said to be speech of angels. (Carlyle)

STENCIL, SUSAN
Patience is the best remedy for every trouble. (Plautus)

SORBER, JERRY
A little folly is desirable in him that will not be guilty of stupidity. (Montaigne)

STEPHENS, GWENDOLYN
The reward of a thing well done, is to have done it. (Emerson)

SYRENE, TIMOTHY
He collected audiences about him. (Aristophanes)

TOMAZIC, RAY
Life is not life at all without delight. (Patmore)

STICKLE, IVA
Wonder is the basis of worship. (Carlyle)
STOUT, ALICE
In the faces of men and women
I see God. (Whitman)

URBAS, JOHN
A happy-go-lucky boy. (Anon)

URBAS, ANTHONY
A man’s truest monument
must be a man. (Savage)

TAYLOR, JUNE
Character is destiny. (Heraclitus)

THOMAS, JUDITH
A witty woman is a treasure; a witty beauty is a power. (Meredith)

WAGNER, DONALD
Be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath. (James)

WALL, KERMIT
Wisdom of many and wit of one. (Anon)

TRUBITSKY, BARBARA
A merry heart that laughs at care. (Anon)
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WALSER, MARTIN
One good turn deserves another. (Petronius)

TOWNSEND, LOIS
There is also a sure reward for faithful silence. (Horace)

WAGNER, MARILYN
A little credulity helps one on through life very smoothly. (Gaskell)

WHITNEY, JOEL
Nothing can come out of an artist that is not in the man. (Mencken)

WATKINS, LOLA ANN
She must be seen to be appreciated. (Ainsworth)

WIDMER, HELMUT
Words sweet as honey from his lips distill’d. (Homer)

WILK, RICHARD
Not by years, but by disposition is wisdom acquired. (Plautus)

WETZEL, SUSAN
Manner, not gold, is woman’s best adornment. (Menander)
WISE, JERRY
Good to be merie and wise. (Heywood)

WICKHAM, PATRICIA
Virtue is the performance of pleasant actions. (Stephens)

WIRTANEN, CAROL
If thou follow thy star, thou canst not fail of glorious haven. (Dante)

WOLF, TED
A proper man, as one shall see in a summer's day. (Shakespeare)

WISBY, WYNETTE
Blue were her eyes as the fairy-flax. (Longfellow)

WOODRUFF, PHILIP
Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit. (Fielding)

WOODS, EDWARD
And if honour gives greatness, was great as a king. (Dibdin)

ZIVANCHEV, YVONNE
Devilishness is her middle name. (Anon)
ELY, ROBERT

Handsome is that handsome does. (Goldsmith)

MELLEN, JAMES

He never says more than
is necessary. (Anon)

NILSSON, IRENE

Sing away sorrow, cast away care. (Cervantes)

NOT PICTURED

KOSTEN, ALBERT

He wears the rose of youth
upon him. (Shakespeare)
Junior Class

John Zito was elected to the highest position in his class this year. Acting as his vice president was Bob Blankenchaen. Carol June took minutes and Bill Williams ran the treasury department.

The high-light of the junior year was, of course, the Junior Prom. Work began on this gala event early in October. After much controversy, Madison Country Club was selected as the best place to hold the event.

Their active participation in class activities have achieved for them a productive year. They efficiently ran the junior concession stand, making a sizable profit to add to their treasury. “Down to Earth” was the title of the comical play which the “Angels” produced during mid-March.

The good times and busy schedule of the Juniors was abruptly interrupted and saddened by the sudden death of their beloved classmate, Larry Wheat. Out of this experience the juniors emerged more mature and with greater understanding of life.

All their experiences this year are only a beginning of the year to come, when they will be the leaders of Mentor High School.
Row I - Karen Ahern, Linda Alipio, Pat Archer, Frank Ashton, John Avellone, Doris Baroni.

Row II - Beverly Basco, Barbara Bauer, Irene Bauer, Paul Beebe, Shirley Billiky, Jim Bissett.

Row III - Bob Blankschaen, Joyce Bonowitz, Chuck Bos, Richard Bos, Bob Boyer, Andy Bradnebaugh.

Row IV - Bill Brennen, Gerry Brickman, Pat Brody, Bill Bryan, Gail Bukky, Gloria Burgel.

Row V - Jim Bush, Edna Carter, Bill Caldwell, Kit Cameron, Judy Carlson, Alan Carney.

Row VI - Bill Clay, Tom Cochran, Norm Collcott, Lee Combes, Larry Cooley, Chris Coulton.

Row VII - Neal Crawford, Bonnie Crookshank, Doug Dodge, Dave Espie, Barbara Ewell, Pat Ferrito.

Row VIII - Ed Filipak, Sandra Fluhr, Frank Forsyte, Lois Francis, Esther Gillette, Leander Gilreath.

Row IX - Jim Goodwin, Sue Gostern, Jeannie Habberjam, Chuck Hagenbaugh, John Hagey, Nancy Hartmann.
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Row I - Jack Henderson, Shirley Henson, Dennis Hickey, John Hill, Marcia Hilliard, Lou Ann Hitchcock.

Row II - Ronald Hoffman, Gayle Holan, Gail Henriburg, Bob Jarmusch, Barbara Jones, Carol June.

Row III - Lowell Kampfe, Glen Kanaga, Roberta Kilpatrick, Jerry Kirkland, Richard Klaus, Bill Knebusch.

Row IV - Diane Koenig, Beverly Koeth, Bill Koreen, Ray Krause, Lee Kraus, Gary Lambert.

Row V - Bill Lang, Jim Layman, Jim Lodge, Kathleen Loftus, Clifford Logan, Rob Luck.

Row VI - Gayle Madison, Judy Mancine, Don Martin, Dave Mason, Jack Mason, John Mattie.


Row IX - Dennis Patterson, Roy Penney, Joan Perez, Barbara Petsche, Joe Petsche, Peggy Phillips.
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Row I - Sharon Pickering, Arlene Pozar, Dale Prime, Lott Proegler, Pat Ramkey, Beverly Ramsey.

Row II - Joan Rees, Joel Rebo, Joan Rigo, Joan Rinker, Judy Robinson, Tom Ross.

Row III - Ron Rulison, Bob Schubring, Alan Schultz, Sue Selzork, Carol Siefert, Jackie Siller.

Row IV - Jim Simer, Carol Skogenberg, Don Slupe, Frank Steinfurth, Jack Stewart, Scott Strickland.

Row V - Virginia Summers, Nancy Tessmer, Glenda Truesdale, Bob Tuikka, Tony Urbas, Donna Vaccariello.

Row VI - Judy Veigel, Paul Vinkovich, Andy Warner, Alex Warner, Janice Woldtke, Nell Walford.

Row VII - Gail Woodrow, Fred Waikert, Wayne Wiley, Bill Williams, Dorothy Wilson, Lucy Wise.

Row VIII - Larry Wheat, Lorene Yard, Nancy Young, Joe Yuse, Mary Ellen Zerman, Gary Branem.
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Sophomore Class

1957 was the first year in Mentor High for the members of the Sophomore Class. They have the largest Sophomore class ever to attend our school. Even though they are large, they found themselves somewhat lost and confused by strange surroundings and unfamiliar faces. It did not take them long to become acquainted though.

At the beginning of the year they chose their officers. They elected Ralph Wellington to lead them through their first year at their new Alma Mater. As second in command or program chairman, they elected Bob Roy. Faith Jarvis took the minutes as their secretary, while Judy Clark, class treasurer, collected the money. These officers did an excellent job in conducting the meetings in an orderly manner, planning interesting programs for the meetings, keeping accurate records of proceeding, handling correspondence, and keeping careful accounts.

The Sophomore class is not only large, but it promises to be a very active and successful class. They have shown that they have the attitude necessary for success in the rapid and friendly manner with which they became familiar with our school and made friends. Showing that they were an active class was very easy. Their wonderful participation in sports both on the field and in the cheering section, and their success in school activities such as the magazine drive show that they really have the spirit to work, to fight, and to win. We know that their remaining years in high school will be just as successful and we wish them the best of luck in carrying out the high ideals and traditions of their Alma Mater.

Row II - Dave Baseler, Claudette Bahbblitz, Allyn Beckman, Nancy Benjamin, Sue Berkebile, Bob Black, Tom Blanche.

Row III - Sylvia Blom, Pat Bowden, Jim Bowers, Wayne Brittain, Jean Brody, Jeff Brothers, Toni Brown.

Row IV - Barbara Brown, Jan Butchek, Don Busch, Kathy Cahill, Ted Calvert, Laurn Carpenter, Rose Carter.

Row V - Tim Caspar, Judy Castro, Diane Cottrell, Malvin Chapius, Beth Chapman, Keith Clark, Sandy Clark.

Row VI - Judy Clark, Judy Connell, Mary Ellen Cook, Gerry Corle, Winston Cotterman, Vivian Crookshank, Sally Curran.

Row VII - Carol Davis, Pat DeCopus, Lyle Deemer, Gladys Dalence, Gloria Dalence, Jack Devine, Jean Drexel.

Row VIII - Jim Duncan, Dan Edgell, Mary Farley, George Forman, Neil Fisher, Louise Foster, Doug Frey.

Row IX - Lee Friesie, Sandy Garrett, Fred Gorzone, Gail Gebeau, Roger Gerbitz, Ronnie Giannatti, John Giezer.

Row X - Mary Goodwin, Peggy Goodwin, Chuck Gralner, Gary Grant, Leonard Green, Wayne Green, Diane Grillo.

Row XI - Ed Grooms, Jack Haas, Bob Hall, Jackie Hall, Judy Hathaway, Arlene Hatton, Jim Havel.
Row I - Sue Richardson, Karen Rendelau, Bill Rinehardt, Jay Rinker, Carol Rodick, Dexter Rowels, Bob Rogers.

Row II - Mary Rogers, Sherry Rogers, Bob Ray, Bob Rupinski, Judy Russell, Ruth Sabo, Tom Salcicu.

Row III - Sonny Solter, Carol Sabuls, Pat Schack, Dale Schaffer, Francis Schrapel, Dick Schmiedle, Larry Sene.

Row IV - Joe Sore, Connie Siodi, Diane Shindle, Phil Shindle, Roberta Shanower, Barbara Shusky, Leonard Schwartz.

Row V - Don Skazo, Jack Stadler, Kathy Stickie, Carolyn Shirk, Dick Smith, Roger Smith, Pete Snyder.

Row VI - Armellia Speth, Barbara Stewart, Doris Stewart, Donna Stedman, Barbara Stockhaus, Jim Storm, Jim Sutton.

Row VII - Judy Swank, Jack Teigart, Cliff Tengler, Sherry Thompson, Bill Thompson, Pat Thornberg, Gayle Traver.

Row VIII - Tim Truman, Don Tukka, Ray Urban, Linda Vanhoosen, Jeanette Vasco, Rudy Veseiko, Mars Wagar.


Row X - Bill Wetzel, Jerry White, George Wickert, Mike Williams, Elizabeth Williams, Karen Winchester, Bryan Winston.

Row XI - Jack Winters, Frank Wolfe, Dave Wolfe, Mary Wyatt, Sandy Yaxley, Nancy Yentch, Ann Young.
We Shall Keep Thy Memories Ever
We Shall Remember...

The Halls of Ivy
Study, Study, Study
Our School Spirit
To the students of Mentor High:

"We're from Mentor High School, and no one could be prouder . . .”

We feel that your spirit and sportsmanship during the 1956-57 sport seasons were over and above anything ever shown before. Your reaction to the pep assemblies and your enthusiasm at the games made us "burst" with pride. Your pep and support particularly at the University game was a thrill that will not be forgotten.

As cheerleaders of Mentor High and on behalf of the team, we would like to thank each of you for your cooperation and loyal support.

M. H. S. Cheerleaders
Student Council Elections

Traffic Check
Millionaire for a day with apples for the teacher

The scholars enjoy a banquet
"Twelve Angry Women"

The ingredients

Experience
1956 Junior-Senior Prom
G. A. A. Formal
Patron List

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Archer
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Benjamin, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bissell
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boles
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Blankschaen
Mr. and Mrs. George Barbieri
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blewett
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Campbell
Mrs. Marion E. Daniels
Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeWit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolence, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Elliston
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. Fenner
Mr. and Mrs. Alden S. Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. French
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garzone
Mrs. Charlotte Goetsch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hancher
Mr. and Mrs. Everett J. Hietanen
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Huff
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hull
Mrs. Norma Intorcio
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Isenburg
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jeffery
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Kohler
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Kuchar
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Long
Mr. and Mrs. George Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Luther
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mahoney
Mr. and Mrs. John Margatish
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver R. Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCartney
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. McNolcha
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCormack
Mr. and Mrs. Steve E. Millsaler
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Nilsson
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ponti
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prim
Dr. Lothar and Dr. Ira Ramins
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Shanower
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Shanower
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shemenske
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Skagenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Soragen
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Speth
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Stout
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Wall
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Widmer
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wisby
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Woodruff
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Zivanchev

one hundred twelve
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Compliments of

Smith Equipment
1645 Mentor Avenue

BARSTOW INC.
Jewelry and Gifts
Fine Men’s Apparel
Painesville Shopping Center

Evinrude Outboard Motors
New and Used Boats
Marine Hardware and Supplies
Fishing Tackle

Martin Bros.
Marine Supply, Inc.
1554 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio

Success
Abels
Golden Dawn Food Store
Open Daily
Phone: BL 5-2118

TRUCK-WAY
RESTAURANT
Route 20 Mentor, Ohio
Service Station and Restaurant
Good Food
24-hour wrecker and road service

Congratulations To The Class of 1957
For A Job Well Done

The Miller Realty Company
1526 Mentor Avenue Phone BL 5-2333 Mentor, Ohio
Congratulations To The Class of 1957

Mentor Printing Co.
JOB PRINTING

1112 N. Center Street Phone BL 5-3161

Compliments of
Mentor Elevator
Authorized Service Dealers
Briggs Stratton — Lauson — Clinton Power Products
Reo — Clinton Chain Saws — Wright Power Saws

"We own and operate our own plant"

JAY-DEE CLEANERS
Cleaning, Pressing and Alterations
"QUALITY CLEANING"
1687 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio

Best Wishes From
H. E. MASTERS
GROCERY
Cor. Lake Shore Blvd. and Rt. 306

Best Wishes for a Better Future

South Shore Tool & Development, Inc.
Designers of Tools and Gauges
For Jet Aircraft Engines
Lake Shore Boulevard Mentor, Ohio
Congratulations to the Class of '57

Columbia Match Co.
1456 Station Street, Mentor, Ohio
BOOK MATCHES MATCH MACHINERY
Complete Match Plants Installed Throughout The World

DRAPER HARDWARE
HARDWARE, PAINTS, GLASS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
1417 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
Phone BL. 5-8141

GERARD K. KLYN, Inc.
ROSE GROWERS and NURSERYMEN
Mentor, Ohio

KOSTER'S CONFECTIONERY
FAIRMONT'S ICE CREAM LUNCHES — DELICATESSEN
1425 Mentor Avenue

AMPLE FUNDS FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
Compare Our Costs, Interest Rate and Service. We Buy Your Mortgages and Land Contracts.

R. M. CASE
1419 Mentor Avenue
Mentor, Ohio

Compliments to the Class of '57 From

Bitzer Furniture Company
FURNITURE and RUGS for EVERY HOME
Painesville, Ohio
19 S. St. Clair Street ELMwood 4-4622
BEST WISHES
FROM
OSBORNE, INC.

Corner of Route 306 and Mentor Avenue
MENTOR, OHIO
Compliments

The Educational Supply Company

PRINTERS — ENGRAVERS — BOOKBINDERS
School and Office Supplies
Painesville, Ohio

Compliments of

CASTELLO’S GREENHOUSE
FLORISTS

Flowers For All Occasions

Member of the F. T. D.

Phone BL. 5-888 1025 N. Center Street

DELIVERY SERVICE

Best Wishes to the Class of ‘57

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE
PAINESVILLE WILLOUGHBY

Congratulations to the Class of ‘57

SANBORN MOTOR EQUIPMENT, INC.
54 N. State Street
Painesville, Ohio
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF "57"

Howells Heating & Metal Products' Inc.

Phone BLaeburn 5-2268

Heating and Air Conditioning
Armco Steel Buildings
General Sheet Metal

1678 Mentor Avenue
Mentor, Ohio

Al Howells
John Harriger

Jack Howells
Dave Wright

BEST WISHES
from

Trevies Drive Inn

Where
Good Food and Good Company Meet

In the Center of Mentor
Your Fashion Center at the Shopping Center

ronnie harris...

DRESSES — SPORTSWEAR — SUITS
COATS and ACCESSORIES

All Gifts Symbolize Affection and Devotion

They are selected with great care and deliberation.
When gift shopping, we invite the pleasure of your visit.

RUSSELL’S
THE HOME OF GIFTS IN PAINESVILLE

Congratulations To The Class of 1957

Sears Roebuck and Company

95 N. Park Place                  Painesville, Ohio

CONGRATULATIONS
MENTOR LANES
8 Alleys For Your Bowling Pleasure
Phone Whitehall 2-3969
Mentor Avenue

DUTCH’S GARAGE
Prop. Oliver Shoemaker
GENERAL MOTOR TRUCKS
Willys Cars and Trucks
Hudson Sales and Service
174-188 Chester St., Painesville, Ohio
Good Luck to the Class of '57

J. A. SMITH & SONS
MEN'S APPAREL

Two Stores
Painesville  Willoughby

Compliments of
BEDFORD'S
MEN'S SHOP
Painesville, Ohio

BEST WISHES
Class of 1957

Jeannette
Julyan

Painesville's Corner on Fashion

1858-1957

JOHN RICH JEWELERS
162 Main Street
Painesville, Ohio

Compliments of

HENRY UNGERS

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Compliments To The Class of 1957
From
Mentor Jewelers
DIAMONDS — WEDDING RINGS — TROPHIES
WATCHES — JEWELRY
BL. 5-2132 1063 N. Center St., Mentor, Ohio

Congratulations to the Class of 1957
From
Shop-Rite Food Stores
1413 Mentor Avenue — BL. 5-2170
2125 Mentor Avenue — BL. 5-2472

CONGRATULATIONS to the CLASS OF ’57
Fenton’s Market
1675 Mentor Avenue
MENTOR, OHIO

To the Class of ’57
Compliments of
DeLUXE MOTEL
Member of
QUALITY COURT UNITED, Inc.
BL. 5-2303

Compliments of
LAKE COUNTY HARDWARE
in the
Painesville Shopping Center
EL. 2-3994
Merrick Motors, Inc.
Lake County’s Oldest G. M. Dealer

The Home of

**CADILLAC** — "Distinguished Beyond All Others"

And

**PONTIAC** — "Dollar For Dollar You Can’t Beat Pontiac"

**SERVICE — SALES**

**MERRICK MOTORS, Inc.**
188 North State Street, Painesville, Ohio
Phone: EL. 4-4303

Owner — Fred Merrick
Mentor Resident
BL. 5-2355
The Mentor Mansion Furniture, Inc.

"Ohio’s Most Interesting Store"

Welcomes you to browse through our many wings of the tremendous
Mount Vernon Mansion and see
Early American, Traditional and Modern Furniture.

On Route 20 at the eastern edge of Mentor, Ohio — BL. 5-2989

Hellriegel’s Inn

Located at Cherry Farms

The Eating Place with the Country Club Atmosphere

Unexcelled Food
Phone EL. 4-9530

WHALEY’S HARDWARE

GIFTWARE HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE SPORTING GOODS

181 Main St., Painesville, Ohio

Congratulations
To the Class of 1957

S. S. KRESGE CO.
Painesville’s Friendly Store

WRIGHT’S DEPT. STORE

Painesville Shopping Center
1483 Mentor Avenue
Just West of Fairgrounds
D. M. SPERBER, Manager

CARLISLE-ALLEN

On the Park, downtown Painesville
Congratulations to the Class of 1957

Mentor Furniture Company
Specialists in Early American
Carpet, Draperies, Slipcover, Wall Paper

1662 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio
Phone BL. 5-2926

Congratulations To The Class of 1957

THE MENTOR LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

Mentor, Ohio

BUY THE BEST — BUILD BETTER

Compliments of
MENTOR HARDWARE

Complete
Hardware Service

GOOD LUCK
MEO’S BEVERAGE

Cor. Lake Shore Blvd. and
Hopkins Road
Congratulations to the

Class of 1957

BRUNNER FUNERAL HOME

Mentor Avenue                Mentor, Ohio

Compliments of

J. Fracci & Sons
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We Telegraph

Mentor, Ohio                 Phone BL. 5-2297

Visit

CORFIAS
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
For the Best of Food and the
Best of Service
Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio

Compliments of
MIKE'S BARBER SHOP
The New Modern Barber Shop
of Mentor
Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
Wolf Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Office Phone: BL. 5-8558 — Res. Whitehall 2-3119
1697 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio

30 Years of Satisfactory Service

BEST WISHES FROM

Western Auto Associate Store
Home Owned by George Briggs

1689 Mentor Avenue Phone BL. 5-8525 Mentor, Ohio

Fadel’s of Mentor
Always A Fine Selection of Nationally Famous Apparel
For The Entire Family.

1673 Mentor Ave. BL. 5-2230
Compliments of
WM. BOOTH CO.
REALTOR
General Insurance
Mentor, Ohio
1677 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio
Phone: BL. 5-8220

HERB'S
AUTO WRECKING
Route 20 Mentor, Ohio
Whitehall 2-3809

Congratulations To The Class of 1957
The C. Merkel & Sons Co.
FLORISTS
1308 Maple Street Phone BL. 5-8222
MENTOR, OHIO

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Class of 1957
Mentor Pharmacy
1695 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio
Phone: BL. 5-8233

Flowers For All Occasions
HAVEL'S FLOWERS
Wedding and Funeral Designs
Hospital Arrangements
Corsages — Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Route 20 Mentor, Ohio

Compliments of
TONY'S BEVERAGES
Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio
BL. 5-2057
LARGE INDUSTRY

The Ohio Rubber Company
Thompson Products Inc.

Fisher Bros. Co.
Glasscock Chevrolet Co.

American Fruit Growers Pub. Co.
Baker Drug
Beebower Bros. Feed & Supply
Benson's Store For Men
City Loan & Savings Co.
Clinger Motor Sales, Inc.
Cochran, J. P. Co.
Coleman-Young Motors
Daniels Bros. Fuel Co.

MEDIUM INDUSTRY

Barium & Chemicals, Inc.
Victor Browning Co.
Economy Engineering Co.
Feedall Engineering
Kennametal Inc.
Reighart Steel
S. S. Parsons Engineering
Sheraton Furniture

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
Laird Lumber Co.
News Herald

Fairley & Gressel Foods
General Aviation Inc.
Goff Kirby Co.
H & J Hardware
Hargrove Realty
Herman's Dry Cleaning
Hogan Packard
Joseph Shoes, Inc.
Kenyon Furniture

LARGE MERCANTILE

Barnes Seed & Supply Co.
Beverly Frocks
Brandt Candy Kitchen
Brichford Shell Service
Carroll's Sweet Shop
Clark & Pike Co.
Cottrell's News Stand
Daintee Beauty Shop
Dav-Ed Jewelers
Disbro, R. M. Insurance
Dot Restaurant
Drexel Heating Co.
Economy Savings & Loan

MEDIUM MERCANTILE

Frances Dress Shop
Hippler Painters
Holden Realty
Hough Bakery
Hyke Rubber Co.
Intorcio's Casino
Kirtridge Inn
Kleinfeld Restaurant
Koster's Sweet Shop
Lake Finance
Leonello's Restaurant & Bar
Lorieux Hotel
Lumber & Trim, Inc.

SMALL MERCANTILE

Dr. A. A. Arcaro
Dr. S. K. Carpenter
Norman Chase
John Clair, Jr.
Robert A. Clair
Wayne Davis
Roger Elson
Dr. Paul D. Ferris
Ralph V. Greene
Dr. Raymond Greiner
Dr. R. W. Grundish
John Guroy

PROFESSIONAL

Dr. C. W. Hagesfeld
La Verne A. Heinz
Dr. Harry Huston, Jr.
Dr. Harry Killian

one hundred thirty-two
Charity and Service Fund

TOUGHBY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SMALL INDUSTRY
Alpha Products Inc.
Patt Bros.
Willo-Hills Industries
Willoughby Screw Machine Products
Willoughby Machine Co., Inc.

LARGE BUSINESS
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
Cleveland Trust Co.
East Ohio Gas Co.
First Federal Savings & Loan
Lake County National Bank
Ohio Bell Telephone Co.

LE OR SERVICE
Standard Oil
Willoughby Motors Inc.
Vine Theater

Willoughby Hardware Co.
F. W. Woolworth Co.

ILE OR SERVICE
Kinter Bros.
Lake Shore Lumber Co.
Leader's Trailer Park
Lou's Firestone
Mell's Department Store
Modern Shoe Store
Painesville Telegraph
Seipp Oldsmobile Co.
Simon, H. F. Store

Smith, J. A. & Son
Snyder Furniture
Sturms Food Market
Towne & Country TV Appliances
Warehouse Beverage Store
Willoughby Auto Accessories
Willoughby Fashion Shop
Willoughby Terminals Co.
Wrights Department Store

ILE OR SERVICE
Mel's Gift & Card Shop
Milmine Sewing Machine &
Appliance Center
Olson's Saddlery
P-Z Shoe Service & Repairs
Page, L. A. & Son
Page, Nell Beauty Shop
Prokop, J. L. & Sons
Roller Bowl
Roma Cafe
Stalker Service Station
Tom's Sunoco Station
Todd-Whinnery-Allen & Assoc.

IONAL
Dr. Richard Kocher
Dr. Irminck Kovach
Dr. E. Lash
Dr. A. Mahan

Dr. J. E. McCracken
Dr. S. E. Miller
Dr. Ralph Nelson
Orgel & Hunter

Dr. O. L. Patterson
Dr. Warren Payne
Frank Sacher
Dr. George Scott

Dr. M. M. Stetson
Dr. Florence Takay
Dr. Bennet Vance
Dr. Herbert Wells

one hundred thirty-three
CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 1957

WARREN REALTY CO.

Realtors And Insurers

1680 Mentor Avenue            Mentor, Ohio
BLackburn 5-8044
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1957

MENTOR MOTOR SALES
1634 Mentor Avenue
Mentor, Ohio

For Over 50 Years the Greatest Name in Trucks

one hundred thirty-five
HYTREE PHARMACY
1421 Mentor Ave., Phone BL 5-3200
“Mentor’s Friendly Drug Store”

Congratulations
To the Class of ’57

FLUID CONTROLS, INC.
Center Street
MENTOR, OHIO

Congratulations to the
CLASS OF 1957

Steve’s Sohio
GAS — OIL — GREASING
Mentor Avenue and Burridge
BL 5-9986

KLYN’S GARDEN CENTER
39700 Mentor Ave.
1 Mile West of Mentor
Phone WHitehall 2-6683

Complete Line of Landscape Supplies
Exterior & Interior
STAN'S STUDIO

PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL PICTURES

Specialists in Weddings and Graduation Pictures
At Prices You Can Afford
FREE PARKING IN REAR
CLEVELAND'S LARGEST AND FINEST STUDIO

3025 West 25th, Near Clark Ave.
Phone: MAin 1-7066    Cleveland 13, Ohio
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